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sixpence a day, and in the summer allow or compel them to subsist by
begging. They were sometimes forced to bring their masters the money
or clothes they were given.
In 1773 ik* Marine Society undertook an investigation into the
condition of climbing-boys in London. They collected nineteen boys,
clothed them and washed them, and encouraged them to talk. Each
gave an account of himself 'without the least reserve or seeming exag-
geration. ...' (Such boys had a great deal of a kind of independence as
well as much ill-treatment. They roamed about the streets to get work-
this was known as * calling the streets', and they sometimes offered cto
sweep for the soot, oh! 'O80 It was found that of the nineteen three only
had been parish apprentices; there were parents who were * ready to
dispose of their children under the influence of a glass of gin*.81 In 1785
Hanway found
... of late years not more than one parish within the Bills of Mortality where
parochial officers place out their children to chimney-sweepers.... Orphans
who are in a vagabond state, or the illegitimate children of die poorest kind of
people are said to be sold, that is, their service for seven years is disposed of
for twenty or thirty shillings... but it is presumed that the children of poor
parents, who cannot find bread for a numerous family, make up by much the
greater part of the climbing-boys.82
Hanway died before a Bill could be brought in to remedy these
abuses. His work was taken up by David Porter, a master-chimney-
sweeper, and a most remarkable man, who had long been hi com-
munication with Hanway.83 Porter, supported by 'a committee of
gentlemen* petitioned Parliament in 1788 for an Act for the protection
of apprentices. He and another" master in the trade gave evidence to the
committee on the Bill They told of the excessive number of boys, of
their hiring-out at sixpence a day, of boys being bound as young as four
years old, of the generally fatal disease of 'sooty warts* or chimney-
sweepers' cancer, caused by the boys being habitually covered with soot
and seldom washed; Porter knew of many boys who had served for
four or five years without being washed at all. It was a common practice,
he said, 'for parents to carry about their children to the master-chim-
ney-srweepers and dispose of them to the best bidder, as they cannot
put them apprentice to any other master at so early an age*.84

